Microsatellites obtained using strand extension: an enrichment protocol.
A new method is described to enrich genomic libraries for clones containing microsatellite repeats. The method involves selection on completed M13 genomic libraries rather than on genomic DNA before library construction. It uses two reactions, in which microsatellite oligonucleotides prime strand extension. The first reaction uses a biotinylated primer allowing vectors with microsatellite-containing inserts to be selected with streptavidin-coated magnetic beads. This reaction may be dependent on the strand displacement activity of the Klenow fragment of DNA Polymerase I. The second strand extension reaction is included to improve the relative transformation efficiency of microsatellite-containing clones. In control experiments starting with 0.7% microsatellite-containing clones, enrichment averaged 99.5%. The method was tested empirically on antechinus and abalone genomic libraries in which enrichment for (CA)n microsatellites was efficient enough that clones could be sequenced without further screening. This protocol is technically straightforward and permits the isolation of a large number of microsatellite markers in less time than is required to execute traditional protocols involving rounds of filter hybridization.